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CITAPTER XVIII.
OF INCIDENTAL QUESTIONS.

Incidental questions are defined by Cushing to bc "those which arise
out of and are connected with (thougli they do not necessarily dispose
of) other questions to which they relate, and which, for the time being,
they supersede."

It is evident that there must be a vast number of questions which
will be continually springing up during the discussion ofany proposi-
tion, andi wlich are suggested exteiporaneously, by points in the
diseussion. These are called incidental questions, because they are
really only incidents of the debate. It is iimpossible to anticipate what
are all the queûtions that might thus arise in the course of a discussion.
Five, however, being of more frequent occurrence and of a more
important che rater than the others, nay become lie subjects of our
consideration. These are-

1. Questions of order.
2. Questions for reading papers.
3. Questions on leave to withdraw motions.
4. Questions on suspending a rule.
5. Questions on taking the vote by ycas and nays.
Each of theso will constitute the subject-mnatter of a separate chapter.
IBefore pr'eeeding to the separate consideration of ea,.lh of these

incidental questions, it must be observed that they are always in order,
and for a timne taklte precedence of and sup1ress the question before the
meeting, piovided that they refer to that question. Thus it is always
in order, during the discussion of any proposition, to move a question
of order, or to rcad papers, or to withdraw a motion, or to suspend a
rule, provided that the point of order, the paper, the motion, or flic
rule lias a distinct refei ence to, and a direct beai ing on, tho proposition
then before the assembly.

These incidental questions are ailso subject to the operation of sub:
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sidiary questions. Thus it may be moved to lay one of them on the
table, to postpone, or to commit it. As a general rule, however, the
adoption of the subsidiary motion does not necessarily carry the main
propositi:n under debate with it; but, the incidental question being
laid on the table, or postporied, or otherwise disposed of by a subsidiary
motion, the main discussion i resumed as if no such incidental question
had been made. This rie, althoughî general, is not universal, and the
exception must be determined by the nature of each question.

CHAPTER XIX.
OF QESTIONS 0P ORDER.

In any assembly of persons met together for the purposes of delib-
eration an d discussion, no satisfaictory result can b attained unless the
discussion is regulated by weil-known and generally recognized rules.
It is by such rules only that order and decorum can b maintained dis-
cord and confusion prevented. and a concurrent harniony of opinioes be
reachod. These are therefore the rules of order, and their importance
is such that it becomes the interest of every member to see thema
enforced.

Rules of order relate to the present actiQn of the body, not to any
past or r. 3pective proceedings. They prescribe the charmcter of the
motions that may be made, the time at vhich they ought to be made,
and the precedency of one motion over another; they impose the nec-
essary limits to debate, and indicate the bounds beyond which it is not
lawfuil for a speaker to pass i n his discussion of the question before the
body.

Every permanent deliberative body adopts a code of rules of order to
suit itself; but thero are certain rules, derived from what may be called
the commonlaw of parliament, the wisdom of which having b3en proven
by long experience, they have been deemed of force at ail tinies and
places, and are, with a few necessary exceptions, as applicable to Lodges
and Chapters as to other societies.

These universal rules oforder, sanctioned by uninterrupted usage and
approved by all authorities may be enumerated under the following
distinct heads, as applied to a masonic body:

1. Two independent original propositions cannot be presented at the
saiie time to the meeting. .f a Lodge is discussing a motion, ne othor
independent motion can be entertained, aitiiough a subsidiary one May,
until the first is disposed of.

2. A subsidiary motion cannot be offered out of its rank ofprecedence
Thus, when a motion has been made to lay any proposition on the
table, it would be a breacli of order to attempt to supersede that motion
by one to commit or to postpone.

2. When a brother intcnds to ,peak, ho is required to.stand up in his
place, and to address hiiself always to the presiding officer. It is a
breach of order to address any other member or brother during the
debate.

4. When two or more breliren rise nearly at the same time, the
presiding officer vill indicate, by mentioning his nanie, the one who,
in his opinion, is entitled to tlie floor.

5. A brother is not to b interrupted by any other member, except
for the purpose of calling him to order, nor while ho is on the floor ca n
any motion be made or question put.
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6. No brother can speak oftener than the rules permit, but this rule
nay be dispensed with by the Master, if he sees good reasons for doing

80.

7. No one is to disturb the speaker by hissing, unnecessary coughing,
loud whispering, or other unseemly noise, nor ,hall be pass bet veen the
speaker and the presiding officer. AL of these are breaches of decorum
for which the offender may be called to order.

8. No personality, abusive reniarks, or other inproper language should
be used by any brother in debate. If ho do, lie should be immediately
called to order by the presiding officer or any other member.

9. If the presiding officer rise to speak while a brother is on the floor
that brother should immediately sit down, that the presiding officer
may be heard.

10. Every one who speaks should speak to the 4uestion. This is
perhaps the most important of all the ries of order, because it is the
one most necessary for bringing the debate to a satisfactory conclusion.
To speak impertinently, therefore-that is, to speak to points not per-
tinent and relevant to the subject under discussion-is always viewed as
a gross violation of the rules of order. But commensurate with its im-
portance, is the difficulty of deternining when viclated. It is entircly
within the discretion of the master of the liodge to decide how far a
mnember should be indulged in a line of argument not precisely within
the scope of the question under discussion. The principle has been laid
down by an experienced authority, Mr. Speaker Cornwall, of the Eng-
lish House of Co. 1îmons, that "no natter introduced into a debate, which
the question before the House cannot decide upon, is regularly
debateable," and this may be considered as a correct expression of the
rule. No Subject should be introduced into a debate, the merits of
which could not be decided by the question under discussion, and by
that alone.

Il As a sequence to this last rule, it follows that there can be no
speaking unless there be a question before the Lodge. There must
always be a motion of sonie kind to authorize a debate.

These rules of order are so absolutely necessary to the decorous con-
duct of a discussion and to its successful conclusion, in the resolution
and determination of the question which is its subject-matter, that every
member is deeply interested in its observance. The duty of maintain-
ing them belongs, it is truc, in a peculiar manner, to the presiding officer,
who should ever be on the alert to detect and check any breach of them.
But it is also the privilege as well as the duty of every other member
to exercise the sanie vigilance.

Whcn a breach of order has occurred which has escap ýd the notice o
the chair, or even before the chair may have had time ti check it, any
inember may call the attention of the presiding officer to the violation
of the rule. To do so, he will rise from his seat and say, "-I rise to a
point of order;" upon which the Master will request him to state his
point, the speaker objected to having taken his seat, *vhere he romains
until the point of order is dccided. The point being stated either orally,
or, if required by the chair, in writing, the Master gives his decision,
wlether a violation of the specified rule of order has been committed
or not. If the latter, ho says, "The point is not well taken," and directs
the speaker to resume his argument. If the former, he says, "The point
is well taken," and either prevents the speaker from further disscussion,
if it is the discussion itself that is objected to as being out of order, or
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directs the speaker to roome his argument with tIh necessary caution
if the objection bas been to the manner or scope ofhis speech.

In other socicties, this decision of the presiding ofñcer, although gon-
erally acquiesced in, is sometimes objected to by one or more of the
members, when un appeal is taken from the decision to the meeting
who decide without debate whether to sustain or overrule the decisioni
of the officer. But as bas already been shown, thero is in Masonry no
appeal from the decision of the prosiding officer on a point of order, and
that decision is therefore conclusive.

CHAPTER XX.
OF QUESTIONS FOI. READING 1APERS.

No member can be required to vote on any papor the contents of
w-hicli are unknown to him. Hence, any member bas a right to all for
the reading of any paper-for instance, a report---which constitutes at
the time the subject-matter of a proposition, if it has not yet been read.

But if the paper bas already been once read, or if, although roferring
indirectly to tlic subject of discusion. it constitutes no actual part of the
proceedings, thon it ean only be read by consent of the meeting, which
consent must bc obtained on a motion rcgulÀrly made.

INDIVIDUAL INTEREST AND RESPONSIBILITY.

The experience of all business oporations in every age bas demon-
strated inost enphatically that, in order to interest peoplc in anything,
they nust be coimpelled to as.une anmonied responsibility; or, in otier
words, peu ne\ or care for nor value anything which costs them
nothing. Ve feel perfectly satisfied that this idea was the fbundation
of Lodg' fes and dues. Wo use hie word ''fecs" as applying to the
.ec or prico uf degrees conferrcd, and tL word "dues" as applicable to
annual or nonthly ,taxes or assessmnents. If every nian lad to pay a
certain aionut for the pricilege of voting, whether lie voted or not, we
feel satisfied that nine-teuths of all citizens would exorcise their
franchise. If every person claiming to sympathize with a certain
church were compellcd by law to pay into the chu-ch treasury a ful
assessment, nearly all would attend. If overy ian who said he was a
Deimoerat or Republican was compelled to pay his full proportion of
all party expenses, nearly all would attend the meetings and
claim the right to take part in the business of the party. We claim
these to be self-evident propositions or rather axions of human action
If John Smith is inade a partner of a honse doing a million dollars
worth of business a year, withouthaving to pay in a dollar, yet entitled
to 1ull division of profits, we will guarntee that Mr. Smitlh would never
bother bis head about any of the work to be donc, or of the money to
le raiscd in emergencies. This is human nature, and denonstrated by
the experience of every day hlife.

Now let us apply tils» idea to 3fasonic Lodges. We have and do
claim that the Masonie degrees are worth a great deal (not in a pecu-
niary sense alono), but in the character of the instruction given. A
inan w-ho cones into a Masonic Lodge for the more urpose of merce-
nary gain, should be put down stairs as soon as possible. Hle is as bad
as one who would try to buy the blessings of God with money. He is

Individualci Interest andRepnii'y
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exopected to cone forth and pay a full irice for the glorlous privelege
of bing registered among the "Sons of'iight," and that which he pays
shall be placed to the credit of Poverty aind Want. They thus become
the co-wvorkers of God in the administration of His beneficent charities.
To the Fromason there is offered no assurance of a return in any shape
or fortm, and we w'ould never vote for a iundidate that expected
anything of the sort. If it ever cornes to himn at all, it coies like
the mercy of Hreaven unrestrained, it cornes 'iko iho dew in
the carly morn, to water the tamishing plants of Hope and
gives then that life which they lad no riglt to bargain for nor expect.
Is there such another society in the world ? We answer, without the
fear of contradiction, "No!" The Jesuit order comes next to it in
sacrifica of personal interests and devotion to the cause,but it fails to be
the equal, for the reason that the latter order is a propagandist and
Freenasonry is not The Masonie institution has nothing on Carth to
gain by beconing. strong, apart froin tha great good to be a complished
by its iiselftsh goodness. Frermasonry knows nothing of PowER.
That word lias no place in ber vocabulary ; she knows notning of po-
litical or roligious suprcrnacy, but stands sovereign and independent
in ber grand and universal Morality and Charity. To say that mon who
labor and work through a laborious life-ti nie in this noble and God-like
field are not entitled to the common coimforts of life is to say that good
works are wor!h nothing. We hold that those who work and attend
their Lodges should bave all the coiforts of a X3asonic home. To
expect mon to met iii a barn without carpets andi with none of the
conveniences of heat and liglit, is to expect human impozsibilitis. In
looking over the registry of weak and sickly Lodges, we find them
always included among those where the caididates get tic degrees for
the lovc,t price allwed by the Grand Lodgo and whecre tie dues are
merely nominal. We do not beiieve iii an aristocracy in Masonry, but
we do believe in the mîemberb paying e:ougb to buy somncthing besides
a dry goods box for an altar, tin jewels, and long planks fbr chairs.
Workmnen arc entitled to botter accmniodations than tlhese things.
Sone men mnay growl about being compelled to pay a decent amountof
dues, but in many cases it ib.h found that tey spend as much in oee
month on drinks and luxuries as will pay for a year' dus aind expenses
in a Lodge. If every nemîber had paid the necessary amoiunt to get
the walls papered, the floor carpeted, proper furniture and jewels, We
say that they, having an nterest in all these, will attend and assist in
thle noble work. .Even if they do not attend (by force of circunistances)
they will yet render a hearty support to all the works of charity and
love, and ivill not begruige the enjoyment and pleasure f those who do
attend.

"Chea.p Masonry" is the next thing to "cbeap nothing." By the
word "cheap" ve mean something which a man gets without an
equivalent. We hold that a Mason should pay his equivalent for being
a Mason, and if he cannot afford to pay that, or is unwilling to do it,
lie is an unworthy candidate. We have lcard a good deal of men wh]o
would "bc an honor to the institution being kept out by the high price
of degrees," &c., but wc have learned that all that sort of stuff does not
anount to a row of pins. Nine out of ten of such men becone more
drones in the hive and have to be carried on the backs of the living and
active mnemnbers of the Lodge. They arc of no use to thenselves or
anybody else.
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When a memuber becomes poor and helpless after receiving the
degrees, he should be helped to tho full extent of the treasury; but
when it comes to taking in those who cannot help others,tho sooner it is
stopped the better. A Mas.nie Lodge is not and was nover intended
as a hospital for broken-down hunanity, cither in morals or finances,
but it was intended to be the grand repository of aid for those who are
entitled to its support by virtue of honorable service. Every Masonie
lodge in this anid other jurisdictic.s has found out by sad experience
that those who got tleir degrees for nothing are the most useless of
the wholo lot, and wlo, in nine timsc out of ton, turn against the
institution wlenever a storm is raised. "Dead-ieads' are of no ec-unt
anywhere, and especially so in a Masonie Lodge. It nay be laid down
as a genoral rule that the more a man bas to pay for anything lie gets,
the more lie vill appreciate and respect it. We therefore say that
individual interest and responsibility is indispensable to Lodge success.
-St. Louis Freemason.

hLASONRY IN VERFSE.

Anong tliose things to- which Masonry inost lends itself, and yet the
one which has been mUst neglected, is the art of poetry. Doggerel we
have had by the wholesale, but genuine artistic poetry, lines expressive
of sentiment, symbolism and feeling, but very few. Most of those are
due to one author, and from bis poems wo propose to select such verses.
as shall tell the story we now offer, in such a w'ay that after their per-
usal no one can say that Masonry cannot be expressed in poetry as well
as ir plain prose. Thus, in Masonry as in all other aarthly things, we
must begin by sowing the seed; sone falls by; the wayside; some upon
a rocek; some among thorns,

But some in the god grounîd-
God's precious mould-

Where sun, breeze, due and slowers xpportioned well
And in the harvest, smiling swains could tell

Their hundred fold.y

The natural result of such a planting is seci. in the followiiig:

" A place in the Lodge for me,
A home with the frec and bright;

Where jarring chords agree,
And the darkest soul is liglit;

Not here, not here is bliss,
There's turmoil and there's gloon;

my spirit yearns for peace-
Say, brothers, say is there room?"

The answer follows:
" Ask help of "JHin " that's ligh,

Seek grace of" lm1n" that's truc;
Knock patiently, the hand is nigh,

Will open unto you;
Fo- all that " Ask," " Seek," " Knock" aright,

Are wielcome to our Lodge to-night."

The neophyte having been admitted, and the solemn instructions
given, the fruition thereof is made ianifest in his earnest endeavor to
keep the word and spirit of his covenant, as is w"ell expressed in the
following:
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"Never -will I break the covenant
Plighted, brother with thee now I

One between us stands, attesting
To the fervor of ny vov;

In bis naie, above bis promise,
By bis bonor, for bis cause

Hlere's imy hand, the Lod confirn it-
'I will surely keep my vows."

And again:
« In distant land in olden time.

The Acacia bore the mark sublime,
And told to each discerning eye

0t deathless constancy;
So may these green leaves whisper now,

Inform the heart, inspire the vow,
And link the chain fidelitv,

'Twixt, brother, you and 'ae."

Having thus been pledged, and about to enter upon his duties, the
mission ho has undortaken to perfori is thas impressively placed be-
fore the true Mason :

l Come 'wbere sorrow has its dwelling,
Comfort bring to souls distressed;

To the friendless mourner telling,
Of the Rock that ofiers rest;

What would life bu but for Heaven?
Corne, to us the word is given.

"Band of brothers, every nation,
Hails your bright and Orient light I

Fervent, zealous, free, your station
Calls for deeds of noblest night

Scek-the world is full of sorrow-
Act-your life will end to-norrow."

The inan who freely takos upon hinself the vows of the institution,
who finds in its instructions and discipline the indications of a work to
do, a burden to bear, a sacrifice to make; who secs in its ceremonies
the outer courts of greater mysteries within, to be won only after
patient vigil, to be exemplified only by earnest and self sacrificing labor,
will fnd his path laid beforo hini in the following:

"By the hieroglyphic ten-
Wisdoma, strength and beauty's plan; y

By the mystic features seven-
Surely by the Master given;

By the covenant woven fhith,
Strong in life and strong in death;

Every hope of foeman crushed!
Bow the back and pinch the flesh 1"

So the brother who faithfully and earnestly strives to perform bis
duty, vhose car is never closed, and whos1 hand is ever open when the
cry of the widow and the fatherless cones up to him, knows that in the
infinite wisdon of the Father the hand of affliction may in turn be laid
upon hin, and those who had looked to him for assistance may some
day be at the summit of fortune's wleel, and his feelings are thus ex-
pressed:

I in life's valley, you on its crest;
I at its lowest, you at its best;
I sick and sorrowing, you hale and fre;
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What then, dcar brother, binds you to me ?
THIS, the great covenant in which we abide;
Hcarts chargcd with sympathy,
Hands opened wide-
Lips filled with comfort,
And God to provide."

This is the very essence of that mystic union by which men of evory
country, sect and opinion, high and low, rich and poor, are brouglit to-
gether and made to know the pleasures of friendship which but for this
lad nover existed. Our poet well expresses it in the following:

I The loving tie we feel,
No language can reveal-

'Tis seen in the sheen of a fond brother's eye;
IL trembles on the car
When melting with a tear,

A brother bids us cease to sigh."

And as thus wo draw toward each other, and in the genial spiri. of
the Craft ï-ndeavor to pronote tho welfare of the Lodgo and baild. up
the valls of the temple, si that when our task is completed others nay
tako our place and continue the work, ve are reminded that

" Life's ands are drooping,;drooping-
Each grain a moment dies ;

ro stay has time, no stopping-
Beihold how swift lie flies 1

He bears away our rarest-
They smile and disappear;

The cold grave wraps our fairest-
Each falling grain's a tear.

The Mason whose soul has opened to the real tenets of the brother-
hood, in whose being, walk and conversation its principles are active
and vital, will feel a desire to work while it is yet day, and lovingly
yearn for the fellowship of those who, like himself, labor for the love
of tlhe cause, and his sentiment will be found well expressed in the fol-
1owingr:

c One hour with you, one hour with you,
No doubt, ior entre, nor strife,

Is worth a year as ages go,
Ti all that sweetens life.

Onei hour witi ,you' and £you,' and you,'
Bright links in mystic Chain-

Oh, mlay we oft those joys renew,
And often mcet again."

At last comes the time when wearied nature refuses longer to per-
formu the accustomecd toil, 'when the frosts of nany winters bow the
heal 4and years consume," then may the worthy Craftsman ask:

"Now disniss me while I linger
For one fond, one dear word more;

Have 1 donc mny labor fairly?
Is there aught against my score?

Have I wronged in all this circle
One by deed, or word, or blow?

Silence speaks my full acquittance-
" Nune dimittis," let me go !

"Let me go, but, you" must tarry
Till the sixth day's close lias come;

ILeat and burden patient bear me
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While your'e absent far from home;
But a little, for the dumnmons

Waits alike for aci of you;
Mine is sounding, spirits wait raie,

" Nunc dimittis," let me gol"

And the summons having been answered as becomes one who ia.s
faithfully performed his work, loving bands will place him in the
Ce narrow bouse," and give to his resting place the last tribute of fra-
ternal love and esteem:

" Wreathe the nourning badge aro'ind-
Once again that funeral sound I

Fron his friends and from his home :
3ear him, brothers, to the tonb I

«Dust to dust, the dark decre-
Soul to God, the sont is free 1

Leave him with the lowly lain-
Brether, we shall mcet again."

Nor will the brethren forget to keep his memory. Btrying with his
bones aill tho frailties and errors of this por hiuman nature of ours,
they will enshrirne in their hearts a menorial of his virtues; and as
they close up the ranks, in spirit they will unite in this pledge:

"We'll not forger thee, we who stay
To work a little longer here;

Thy naine, thy faith, thy l- c shall lie
On memory's page all brigit and clear,

And when o'erwearied by the toil
Of lite our heavy linibs shall be,

We'll cone and one by one lie (own
Upon dear nother-earth with thee."

([Y. .Y. .Dispatch.

HAET WE A SUPERIOR INTELLIGENCE AMONGST US?
To the Editor of3fackey's National Freemnason :

DocTont:--In the Canada Craftsman for March I find that Bro. Leon
Hynemani bas been. making sonie discoveries which nay, in their elabo-
ration, invest bimu with the attribute of a superior intelligence. He
inakes the announcement that 'iio more untruthful, unreliable,
prejudiced books have been ever accepted by the miembers of any
society than thosc saine Books of Constitutions, published by authority
of the London Grand 1odge prior to 1813." He acknowledges that in
this ascertio ie oSs strong language, but he is prepared to prove it
all, and more too, in a little book ho is going to produco, and which he
is going to entitle 'A Rcvicw of ma.sonry in England from 1567 to the
Uniçn in 1813." "This review," lie continues, "will embrace the
relations of the Ancient York Grand Lodge and the London Grand
Lodge." le does not state w'hether, by the Ancient York Grand
Lodge, he means Laurenco Derinotis crection in 1739, et seq., or the
apocryphal Lodge of that title in the old city of York; but I take it
that Laurence Dermott's Grand Lodge is the Ancient York Grand
Lodge mne:tt-tiat having been the ignis fatuus that Bro. Hiyneman
has been daz;zlc by since he first came intp notice as ono of the
Masonie litera(i of Anerica. In this exposition of wlat lie is going to
do for Masonry in this latter period of his connection with it, he ignores
the fact that he is the author of a book designated by hiim "Th,, Truc
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and lnhtka Ielistory of the Soe;iety of' rcm-.asons iioîu the
Time of Abrahaîn ito tue Piesext tDay." 1 bliould incli re to thiu opinion,
that the Sîe.sof thiat b~ook in the iNa.suîîie 1iterarýy world wuuild wvarn

Iiui that biis crotchots %votld not iiatisfy any Lsaxo Iiiniself, based,
tht.igh tlîcy be, njpon the erotchjet of Phi ladeiph ia IMsuwho, ini

1760, or thereabouits, threwi mp t1icir Lodge eliarters, rceived by
muthority of the Graiid Lodge ' Londmi-for dliztittutiuii anku 1 -ive

hinithebenfit t' is wu itie, aîs applied to tI1e 1717ï orgaîizatioîî-
and sotu-lît eb:îrtes iioîîi Lîîîîenee(- De!rnutt'sý Grand Lodge, and wvhieh.

Of cotîî->c thie. eceived rea-di Jy: for why iiot? 1v was ail lhisl that canie
to the net oif Laurencice Derînuiitt- But i L is plain) that, -vlieîî a 'Urotechct
once takes oseiof nt Bru. JIv-nueînarî it, Las Iiii fiat, ,:îd nio
aionult of >a e.\Perienee wvil1 divest, lits inimd and cofl,eleC Ii.M
be1icve, as lirimly tîi:s day as ]ie did twoenty years airo tlima, the uircçutioi
of 17:39 was the Snu1ueGrdLog fnladlelimîcad >IUce.i-
sor of' tlloe J:'rburai w liîEwu rclative of'!omei kziiîd, 1v i:s diffleuit,
to decile. wliamt, t.is the auithorities :îre: oimffliting, of Niing AtliceLd:mmmc,
anld NNvîo) as, the legendi( whicli I3ro. Fimîdel, of* TEipic, liais cleariy
explogled, sas ir,'t cu>mîglcrgatcd Muîstogcthcr anid gaw- thell a

Bruo. P)ike Ver ouel sîvl preseutthe fule(, iniMcE~ AINt
F EEMASO finr Apr-il, tiîat our preseit, or ex-en vcry iiiiel carlier,

inmune ot Freenta"onry, did pmt'it]ri<m't.o Ille begiuniing of* Ille lSthi
centuriy. Tite pros aind an :îot titis, bave been diSeuslSed "Pretty

waml luf î~:imdIb somle tmnîie,:îndl wece it flot thtthle only paper
in 'igaiud t ias- lmitlimert.u lbas giv cmi a 1-lac Ie Ibis disciission ii .s grole
int the shwbui iess more profitable, 1)ossibly the dicsinwould

Pot hiave ended as l3ro. Pikze very errectly statos itL now lbas. Btut it
renîinc-iid for Bro. lyiieinaii te uinv.il bis wvork Io Ille iastonli:sbed eves
of Ille xvhole iv<îrld witi Ille miunoiîn-ictet w'e ha.ve (puoted, :iiid to
claini the resiit~ aîs tin uîigiîîal dsoe'.This latter idea 1 (Io niot

beiv iy mee xviI dispute. 'tiilas:reîaroeevhir
publislied aniciît I vii iy dîirin±l-1 titi ]ast tive or sZix vezirs, I Il-ve
nevea' :ceii a lhue 10 proVe, or recad a paramgraph te nset out of 13îo.

Iiynean'sbo.ok:, t bis d iýmoVeîw, as b ir ade by amy offheî- _Mzsonie.
student titaîn IiiiielE By way of siupporting luis asserltins ami. ren-
dering the:ni îivaliterat'ic, lie avxow-s. lu the elosing( par-:graplh of this
Craft'ý11an :îi iiil (iiceet: thlat It Wais iîtteiv impllo.,sible for tveiity
]Iodges ti) have Leen u istnc iin Lontn in 1123, &-air .me hîaie
only >the icord of -nc> fi'). it! I.pen thle Satine priniciple hie coluld
di-spuite aity couîditioil thait isi sut limrthiiil citlier of lie boocks of Ulie
1'entatetuch, by sauiwo lave iîmnv ly e word of Mo.se:s fi)r it. 13ut,
fuirthier, lie n-ys thiat Aidr,îidil iit bay a wordl in bis 1723 book, ior
amny othe-, mtail thie 1-t"St book, tuai a Gm auitilt Tjmdge Iia d bee org1 .
in 171 ï. Tieaiviin*g the re dei-stag-cring mnder tue 'foirce 0' tsV'aluabl
discovery, lie .'i, :%i tr-nmii.r suiiîl ttugta ii
suci aireC, lîcu-ever-, inere w/utc oti*l ses- apainst 1,rut101 Mlis rc.View i:iat
is to conte mvill p)ile Oa1a ouPelion lu hie mattoir of 13ro. nero'

OWCIIý,ses MAt; Ofelcicn of.It. Jiipj>y nî.!Age hîat: iLs pcsrs
no lc'ss cujoya.blc titan those ofy3onth, atiki they goucrally takec the form.
of ' ,be~ othcerwi' e croteliet:. De Qi n ey sasof' Bislop Wr-biurtonl,
Nvhio wvrole the D*viine Iegatitun or Muss, lie ntiural vegetatimi of
lVrarbur-toii's intellect tended to iuait kiud of fuingus whtiâ is ca-,lled

'crtcet' o îîîh 0,thlat if lie ever Iiadl a *js.an oefiîl thiolit,
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or even a grand one, (as sometimes lie had,) by the more perversity of
his tortuous brain, it was soon digested into a crotchet. This native
tendency of his was nourished and watered for years by his practice as
an attorney. Miiaking hii a bishop was perhaps a mistake. It cci-
tainly stuinted the grovth of special pleading-perhaps ruined that
science. On the contrary, it saved the twelve judges of that day from
being driven mad, as they would have been by this IIermes Trisnegis-
tus-this born Titan in the realm of chicane. Some fractions of the
virus passed thr'ugl the Warburtonian Commentaries upon Pope,
corrotling the fle.h to the very bones vherever it alighted; but it was
for the liebrew law-giver, and all that could be made to f1ll within bis
iield, that the centauc's shirt of Warburton's ialignity was destinCd."

Bro. Ilyneman is detcrmined to prove that no Grand Lodge Vas
crganized in 1717, in London, because, he says, in the book printed six
ycars after, or ii 17 23, there is nothing said about such formation.
Give himi time, and he wvill prove there was io Grand Lodge extant in
London until Laurence Dernott's crection, which was ton years looking
in vain for a Grand Master. In this again he reminds me of Dé
Quiney'sremarks on the "Divine Legation" by Wari.urton. De Quincy
says:

"My reader, did you over read the 'Divine Legation of Moses?' Are-
you aware of the existence of that mighty syllogismn-that single block
of granite, sucli s may bc seen nowhere but at St. Petersbur-upon
which that claborate work ieposes? There is il Wales, at Llanroost,
the birthplace of Inigo Jones, a bridge built by that aîrchitect with
such exquisite skill, that the people astonished me, (but the people
were two ]milkmnaids,') by protesting that invariably a little broeze-
footed Canillia, of thrce years old, in running across, cau.ecd that
bridge to tremble like a guilty thing. Thus proviig that, so admirable-
was the equilibrium, that an infant's foot disturbed it. Tnhappily for-
the proof, however, Camillia had sprained her ankle at that time, so
the experiment could not be fried ; and the bridge, to mie, seemced to
be not guilty at all, judging by its trembling, but as innocent as Camilla
hersel. Now, Warburton must have sought to rival the *Welsh .pontifex
in this particular test of arehitetural skill; for his syllogism is so
divinely poised, that if you shake the keystone of this great arch, as
you certainly may, then you will becone aware of a vibration-a
nervous tre mour-running through the entire structure o h is Divineo
acgation-indoed, you will be absolutely afraid that flie whole structure-

will fall and bury you ii its centre."
Unlike the bridge at Ilanroost, however, 3ro. I neman says "fhe

ground is firm on lchichicestand." The emphatie manner ofthis sentence
is his own, and, until De Quincy appeared, no doubt Bishop W'arburton's
adnirers felt equally certain as to the groun d supporting tlat gentleman.
But mark you hoîw De Qumcy shakes it like a bog :

"The syllogisn of the 'Divine Legation of Moses" mixy be staled as
follovs. Suppose the mtjor proportion to te, tat no religion, unmless
through the advantage of Divine inspiration, can dispense vith the
doctrine of future reu ards and punishments. Then, suppose the minuor
to be, that the Mosaie religion did dispense with that doctrine. The
conclusion, therefore, would be that the Mosaic religion was not divi-nely
inspired. This conclusion it would never do to estabIish; su the Bislop
of Gloucedter had to tax his ingenuity inl building a syllogism, not less
than did the Llanroost architect in building his St. Vitus bridge. Ho
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had cither to prove that Paganism fought hard for the true doctrine of
inmmortality: and thereby established its own truth, or he had to prove
that Judaism fough t liard for the false doctrine of mortality, and thereby
establis-hed its own falsehood. Whichever favored the false was truc,
and whichever favored the truc wvas false ! Iere wvas a position for a
,Christian Bishop! And low did he get ont ofit? Why, by dragging
into the ControverNy, as proof, the poetiQ account of the Telctia, given in
his sixth book of the IEneid by Virgil, and which the bishop translatcd
.and expanded into absolute history ! The doctrine of immortality,
Warburton insisted, was the chief secret revealed in these Eleusinian
mysteries. And thuts he attmpted to prove dccisively that, ecause it
tauglt a capital iruth, Paganisn must bc a capital falsehood!

It is in seie such manner, I opine, Bro. IIyncnan determiînes to prove
that all the Masîonry that distinguished the 18tlh century, prior to the
creetion of Laurence Dermuott's Grand Ludge of".Anecint York Masons,"
was f:dse Masunry and the work of iiosters;. while that of Laurence
Derniott was the genuinie article, the old original Jacob Tou noend's
Sarsaparilla. and hîis Grand L tdge the fir. ever e..,tablishedin England.
111ay we all live. to ia-k bis success-

J. FLETCHER BRENNAN.
-CNcIxNNATr, Oio, farch 31, 1872.

LODGES OF 1iNSTRUTJCTION.

El'ERY instrumentality designed to pronote a knowledgc of, and
increase Ihe interest of the memn bers in, Frcemasonry, merits encourage-
ment. Experience lproves that the more mn know of the Order, hie
better its nembers understar d its nature, itspecuiiar aptitude ibr good,
and the power of its iystical influence over men, the more do they
appreciate its benign principles. Its magical power is not aloane in its
ritnalimn, but in its peculiar forn of social organisi, and the means by
vhich it g:,thers men around a common altar, aund moves then by a

-common interest. The chiefreason vhy some do not talke :a deeper
interest in Masonir-y, wIy they are not more frequently at the lodge,
w-hy they do iot more extensively patronize its literature and study
its philo-ophv, is bee.use they kr.ow so little about it. Ignorance,
.gross, w-ill:ul :md incxensable ignorance, is the great difliculty. Either
they do not know of the rich mine they may work, and fromn wlich

ithey may gather raret geis, or they are se absorbed in more material
matters that they h1av.-e ne desire for pulrer and better things, or they
are too indolent to endure the labor, or too penurious to make the
small needed expenditure.

But, wlatever the cause, the fact is apparent to tle imoest casual
observer: many of the members knorc but little about Maîsonr-, and as
a consequence care but little about it. Rarely at the lodge, they are
ignorant of its internal workings; fond of grosser enjoyments, the
oxciteient of pîa,ion and pleasure is more congenial than the ligher
and nobler influences of Masonry. This is lamentable, and yct it is
true: if it were not, our lodges would bc filled vith earnest, initerested
mnembers; instead of which, frequently not half, and often î,ot one-
fourth of the members of a lodge attend its meetings regularly. Tlcy
prefer the tlheatre, tlie club-room, or the political caucus, rather than
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the pure teachings, exalted fellowship, and noble charities of the lodge
rooni.

The question is presented-how may this evil be remedied ? and
this qIC.tion is worthy of consideration by ail vho wish well to the
Order, and especially by those wlio govern and influence our lodges.
Men must be thorough Masons, or they will be very indfferent ones. In
this institution ve must

"Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian Spring:
Herc shall draughits intoxicate the brain,
But drinking largely sobers us again."

In this city we have what is called a Lodge of Instruction for the
special benefit of our younger members, who de:,ire to beconie familiar
-with the ritualism of the Order. It has been in operation fobr a number
of years but suspends its meetings during the summer moitls. B3y
invitation we recently attended its closing meeting fo>r this summer,
and found, greatly to our surprise, not over thirty menbers in attend-
ance, out of some fifteen hundred Masons in the city. The labors of
hie organization are chiefly directed to acquiring a knowledge of the
work, and the ability to perform properly the duties of the several
offices in a lodge. In this, the members have realized succcss, and our
best workmen in the lodges are found among itsnembers. There is a
laudable anbition among tieni to excel in this accomplishment, and
the lodge of Instruefion furnishes the means and opportunity for
success.

It is not enough, however, to hae ithe verbiage of the vork committed
to memory. The manner of doing lie work is of far more importance
than mere verbal accuracy ; a parrot can be tauglit to utter words and
phrases, but it requires human intelligence and human culture to utter
them properly. The time, circunstances, surroundings, style, manner,
emphasis-all enter into the estiniate of excollence, and ail combine to
nake the w'ork effective <nd impressive. Ail this requires study and

iraetice,-sucl as the actor an the stage, or the vocalist on the boards,
requires to attain cminence. Every Mason lias not the ability.-the
natural talent-to secure success in these duties: but ma.nyLave, andin
such, c.specially, the gift should be cultivated and improved by study
and etïort. The presentation anxd working of thi different grades
should be easy, graceful. serious, impressive and, above al, natural.
There shouid be as little of the fanciful or imaginary about the work
as po.sible ; and in the legend of the third degree, especially, it should
appear to be a reality. It is this which iakes the degrce impressive:
vithout this, it is ail a failure, if not a farce.
But these Lodges of Instruction are capable of more extended use-

fulness, as a means of masonic culture. Thero is no reason vhy their
efforts should be limited te a knowledge of the rituals. The philosophy
of the rituals, the reaons for them, and the objects to be attained by
them; the symbolism o the degrees, tts origin and end; the history of
the Order in different countries, and in its different Rites; the nature
and poivers of Grand, as well as Subordinate lodges; the jurisprudence
and government of the Order; the constitutional or fundamental law;
the ol Charges and Regulations; the legislative, excecutive, and judi-
cial functionis of masonie government-all these, or most of thei,
should be on the curriculum of the Lodge of Instruction. The Lodge
should be a thorough schoal for masonic culture: and the best minds and
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ablest Masters in the Iloyal Art should furnish the instruction. By
the lawr of iost Grand Lodges, candidates fbr our mysteries are
required to pass an examination in the degree taken, before tley are
pet nîitted to advance to higher positions. But when the candidate bas
mastered ail thlat is required iin such examinations, lie as only attaincd
the rudiments of a masonic education. lie bas the alphabet, and may
blunderingly read, but h lias not yet penetrated beyond the surface.

In ascertaining the resuits of these efforts, there should be tests and
examinations. The mniembers should be required to w%rite essays on
different suljects connected with the Order-and rcad theni. How few
-very few of the Masters ofLodges can read or repeat, the charge, in
conferring a dcgree. Those charges are beautiful, appropriate, impres-
sive, and fll of meaniiig and instruction ; but as they are often
delivered, they are a imere jingling mass of unneaning verbiage. We
have listened to some witlh positive agony, and wondered that the
candidate had patience to "endure uinto the eid."

The Lodge of Instruction should be eneouraged and sustained by
the approval and frequent presence of the Masters and officers of the
differeit lodges, and especiailly by the old and more influential mem-
bers. The Master of each lodge should frequently call the attention of
bis me'nbers to this imeans of acquiring nasonie kiowledge, and urge
the yo nger brethren, especially, to attend it. In fact lie should go
with them, and give attention bimself to the objects ofstudy.

The government of the Lodge of Instruction should bc in competent
hands,-a learned, experienced and zealous craftsman. lIe should
vateh over it as a Master wat<chcs over bis lodge, or the President of

a college guards the interests of the school and labors for the improve-
ment of his scholars. No outside matters should be pernmitted to
intrude; no dogmatism should be allowed. Over the East should bo
w'ritten-'Wo CAN BEST WORIK AND B3EST AGREE." There should be
fostered among its members an esprit du corps, and an honorable ambi-
tion to excel in a knowlcdge of Masonry. There should be montily
examinations or exhibitions, when "specimens of work" should be
presented, caays and dissertations read, and a general examiaation as
to improvement and progress.

We trust that wben the Lodge shall open igain in October, it will be
filled with earnest seekers after more light, and have the warm sym-
pathy and support of the officers and members generally.-Reviev,

icinnati.

A SYB9L YRo Jara.-In the address made on (Gth March, by
Iwakura, the Japanese Ambassador, to the loiuse ot Representatives,
occur soume sentences which strangely cnougli may be appiied, word
for word, to the student who is seeking truth and progress im Masonry.

ieculiarly striking and apposite is the idea embraced in the words
which we have put in italies: " le came for enlightenment and we
gladly find it here. Journeying eastward from bhe empire of sunrise
toward the sunrising, we daily '>ehold new sunrise beyond the one we
before enjoyed. ,Tiw knowledge arises daily before us; and whmen a com-
pleted journey shal have passed in review an encircled globe, we shall
gather together our treasures of knowledge, renenbering iltat, àwwver
we have advanced toicards the pources of liglit, each cmcard more lias revealed
to us afurther step beyond !"
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THE TIRt D DEGREE.

It has been well said that l the natural work of Masonry is practical
life," and every degrec in the Order illustrates this profound, tliough
not sufficiently appreciated, trutli. The ceremonies of the Craft are
not merely ceremonies, thoy are types of higher anQd grander nysteries
and teach 'with oloquence, unsurpassod by any human code, the duties
that inan owes to his Creator and to his fellow creatures. Our great
noralist, Jolhnson, bas left us in allegory, conceived in the truîe .Masonic

spirit, in his recital of the journey of Obidah, the son of Abensina-a
comparison of hunan life to the journey of a day. Hie tells us that the
traveller started "early in the morning andpursued his journey through
the plains of Hindostan, with fiesh hope," "incited by desire," Obidah
I walked swiftly forward."I "Thus ho went on till the sun approached
the ieridian and the increasing beat preyed upon his strength," till,
tempted by the coolness ofa shady grove, lie lefc the beaten track and
wasted in objectless wanderings the precious time at his disposal. But
darkness soon approached, and the foolibh traveller w'as fain to retrace
his steps, while the "winds roared and the torrents tumbled froi the
bills." Finally, bowever, ho finds a place of shelter and refuge in the
cottage of a hermit, by whom ho is entertained, and to whom he relates
the occurrences of his journey. The hermit bids himi remenber that life
itself is but the journey of a day. "l We rise in the norning of youth,
full of vigor and fuill ot' expectations; we set forward with spirit and
hope, with gaiety and with diligence and travel on awhile in the
straight road of piety toward the inansions of rebt." The moralist then
dwells upon the deviations of inan froi the paths ofvirtue, butextracts
the pleasing consolation that "r'efbrmation is nover hopeless, or sincere
endeavours ever unassisted, that the wanderer may at length return,
after all his errors; and that he who implores stre'ngth and courage
from above, shall find danger and difficulty give way before. bimn."

In like manner the three degrees of Craft Masonry are typical of
human life; beginuning as neophytes, we gradually unfold the greater
mysteries, and the grade cf a Master Mason, as we have previously
remarked. brings tas face to face wvitli the very shladow,, and darkness
of the grave. In all the ancient mysteries the candidates were
plunged in profound gloom before their admission to the lighitand,
beyond doubt, the doctrine of the resurrection is plainily symbolizcd in
all those primitive rites. Thus the aspirant was placed within the
Pastos, or bed ofdarkness, vhere lie renminedi for three days and nights.
This, we are told, was a figurative death of the mysteries, oi the descent
into Hades. When delivered froi this confinement the candidates
were '.ansidered "regencrafe," or restored to life. Nor could any man
fill the oflice of priest until he had endured the seclusion and silence
of the darkened Pastos. After this probation he was led into the
chambers of divine light and permitted to participato ii tle sacred
labours of the initiatcd. In this way fie doctrine that death leads to
a higier life wats forcibly inculeated. Weau butglance at the solemn
bearings of this subject upon the third degree. -o Master Mason eau,
however, lail to recognizo the sublime andi inspiring lessons of the
ordeal through which le has passed; nor hesitate to pronounce the
finishing scheine of Masonry, as reveailed iii the third degree, perfect
in ail its parts and honorable to its founders and originators. The
legend of Hiramt is but the framework of the picture wlhich uembodies
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and preserves the central idea of nan's resurrection from thn tomb-
althouîgh every inci(ent of the tradition teaches inportant lessons and
is in keeping -with the grandeur of the subject. In the words of the
poet, it is " unot to the grave " that we '' descend to contemplate," " the
spirit i.: not there," but looking beyond the grave we adore the Lord of
Life, who can trample the King of Terrors beneath his feet, and raise
us to an immortality of peace and glory. By the inculcations of these
truths, Freemasonry dous not become a religious-.or, more correctly
speaking, a sectarian--system, although, doubtless, its clevated doc-
trines coincide with many of the dogmas of revealed religion. But
.Freemasonry can reacli hearts vhich might otlherwise be closeCd te the
reception of wisdom and, by inser.sible degrees, lead thîem te respect
virtue, love morality, and mainiain the highest principles of benefi-
conce and charity. Viewing Freemasonry in this aspect, nothing hu-
inan can surpass it, and the badge of a Mason may truly be regarded as
the type of a univer.sal brotherhood. We are Jar from asserting that
all vhio have entered our sanctum arc worthy of the privilege; light is
abhorrent te some minds, and concord an abomination to the sons of
strife. But this is no argument against the worth and utility of the
Masonie Institution ; in eve:y system, in every association of men
traitors have appearcd, and we cannot hope to escape the inevitable.
The shrine and the altar have alike been desecrated by the ministra-
tion of knaves, and the mosaie pavement is, unhappily, not free from
their unhallowed footsteps. Lot us all strive, however, to accomplish,
in our several stations, the true aims of Masonry: tle extension of
knowledge and the commnnunication of happiness to every deserving ob-
ject under hcaven.-London .Freenason.

FOoTSTEPS OF THE DEAD.-M. Mariette, the celebrated Egyptologist,
discovered a tomb of the god Apis, whiich lad nover been opened. On
entering, he says, for the lirst time he beheld distinctly marked on tho
delicate bed of sand wbich covered hIe soi], the impression of the foot-
prints of the workmen who, three tlousand seven hundred ycars ago,
lad placed the image of tle god on bis couch and then retired. The
footprints on the sand of yestcrday are of little moment, but theso
footprints, near1y forty centuries ago, of workmen vio have left only
this record off their existnee, must have afflcted the mind of the
modern intruder into the ancient tomb with strange emotions.

CELESTIAL BoDIEs.-The moon is our nearest colestial acquaintance,
but it has the safe distance of 247,000 miles. Grcnt as is the space be-
tween the earth and the moon, the sun could not pass through il; but
perhaps a still botter idea of the sun can bc obtained fron the fact that
if_-h. .tirely hallowed out, and the carth placed in flie centre,
there would still bc room for the moon's entire. patb, and an unoccupied
space of' 201,000 miles in diameter of the sun..ià 882.090 miles! No
vonder David exclaimed : « When I consider the heavens, the -work of

Thy hands, the noon and the stars which Thou hast made, Lord what
is nan that Thon art minudful off him, of him, or the son of nan that
Thoi Visitest him.

We are all sculptors and painters, and our material is our own flesh
and flesh and blood and bones. Any nobleness begins at once to refne
a man's features, any meanness or sensuality to inbrute then.-
Thorcau.
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LAYING ?FOUNDATION STONE OF ST. PAULS CHIURC1 AT'
WASHAGO, WITH. MASONIO CEREMONIES.

THE QUEEN'S -BIRTHIDAY.

At an early hour our streets assumed a gay appearanco from the
number of uniforms that were seen hastening to and fro. At about half-
past nine, the Masons moved from their Hall, and proceeded down
Mississaga street to the "Ida Burton" vharf. The Brethren all
appeared in Blue Lodge'Clothing, and were preceded by the Band, "The
Mcrry Nine " B. B. Club in their artistic dress, the " Sporting Nine "
in their gay apparel, and the Odd Fellows in full regalia. The pro-
cession was under the charge ofBro. Robert Ranisay, who was appointed
by the Acting Grand Master as Grand Director of Ceremonies. On
arriving at the wharf the brethren and their friends opened out and the
Acting Grand Master, Rt. Wor. Bro. J. R. Kerr, 32°, D. D. G. M. of the
Toronto, District, passed through with bis Grand Wardens, Wor. Bros.
T. S. Atkinson, and Robert King, followed by other Grand Offleers.

In a few minutes
TIIE "IDA" LEFT

the wharf, freighted with as pleasant and happy a crowd as it has been
our good fortune to meet for some time past. The boat was chartered
by the Sons of Temperance, but as there had been some misunderstand-
ing regarding the same, they very generously and courteously gave up
the profits towards the orection of St. Paul's Church.

On arriving
AT wIASnAGO

the procession re-formed, and the Band struck up the -Mtasonic march,
a few minutes rest was taken at " Mine Host " Ormsby's HIotel, after
which they advanced with a large number of visitors to the site of the
proposed building. Hlere the interesting ceremony took place, of which
the following is a brief outline:

The Rt. Wor. Acting Grand Master with bis Deuuty and Wardens,
the Reeve and others, advanced to the platform and tlha Brethren formed
a circle round the stone. The Band having ceased, the Rt. Wor. Acting
Grand Master stepped forward -and after givi ng the following usual
introductory rcmarks, delivered, an cloquent peroration upon our noble
Fraternity:

"MIen, womcn and children, assembled bore to behold tlis ceremony:
Know all of you that we are lawftil Hasons, truc to the laws of our
country, ind professing to fear God, who is the Great Arcliitect of the
Universe ; to honor the Queen ; to confer benefits upon our bretbren.
and to practico universail benevolence to aill mankind.

1 We have amongst us, concealed from the eyes of ail other men,
secrets which may not be revedaled, and which no man has discovered;
but those secrets are lawful and honorable, and arc placcd in the
custody of Masons, w-ho alone have the keeping of theni to the end of
time."

The Rcv. R. Il. Harris, Acting G. Chaplain, ilien deliveredi a beautiful
prayer to the Great Architect of the Universe, closing with the suppli-
cation that Ihe Author of Life antd Light, the great source of love and
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happiness, would grant that this building, the foundation stono of which
was to be laid to-day, night heroafter prove useful and b blessed
for the all important purposes for which it was intended, and for the
promotion of his Glory.

Brethren-So mote it be!
Wor. Bro. Robert Ramsay, Acting Deputy Grand Master, then read

the following scroll:
"By the favour of the Great Architect of the Universe, on the 24th

day of May, 1872, of the Era of Freemasonry, 5872, auid in the 34th
year of the Reign of our beloved Qucen Victoria of Great Britain and
Ireland and numerous Colonial Dependoncies. (Whom inay God
preserve.) The Right Honourable Sir John Young, Baron Lisgar, in
the Pecrage of Great Britain and Iroland, and Governor General of the
Dominion of Canada, John Regan, Esq., J. P., Reeve of the United
Townships of Orillia and Matchedash, the Rev. R. I. Harris, B. A.,
Incumbent of St. Paul's, and W. Bro. T. S. Atkinson, W. Master',
Orillia Lodge, No. 192, Most Worshipful Brother James Scymour,
Grand Master of Grand Lodge of Canada. The foundation stone of this
St. Paul's, Church of Washago, was laid by Right Worshipful Brother
J. K. Kerr, 320, Acting Grand Master, attended and assisted by a
Special Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of Canada, in
prosence of a large concourse of respectable people, which may God
prosper.

" COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT.-BrOs. T. S. Atkinson, R. H. Cuzzens,
W. Binghan, C. McKonzie, and R. :Ramsay."

The scroll was subsequently deposited in the cavity of the stone,
togethelr with By-Laws of Orillia Lodge No. 192, some silver coins, the
té Poineer," Northern Light, and other County papers. This interesting
part of the ceremony being concluded, John Regan, Esq., J. P., Reeve
of the United Townships of Orillia and Matchedash, stepped forward
and presonted Rt. Wor. Bro. J. K. Kerr, with a beautiful Silver Trowel,
on which was the following inscription:

C Presented to Rt. Wor. Bro. J. Kerr 32, Acting Grand Master,
upon laying the Foundation Stone of St. Paul's Church, Washago,
May 24th, 1872."

The Reeve in presenting, said that he cordially welcomed the Acting
Grand Master of Masons of Canada, and felt gratified to think that a
Fraternity so generally respected and a brother so highly honoured,
had scen fit to visit his municipality for the purpose of laying the
foundation stone of the first edifice ever erected li Washago to the
service of God.

Rt. Wor. Bro. J. K. Kerr, briefly responded, and after returning
thanks for the present, assured the -Reove of the satisfaction it had
given huin to be present; and also alluded in complimentary terns to
the rapid progress of this section of country and expressed the hope
that as his municipality had the largest acreage of any in Ontario, so
it might on soine future day have a population in proportion.

The stone having thon been lowered, the Band playing solemn musie
during the time the Acting Grand Master spread th e cement, after
which, turning to the A. G. Junior Warden, ho asked:

< IBro. G. Jun. Wardon, what is the proper jewel for your offlee ?"
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G. J. W. ' The Plumb Rule," Il fave you applied the Plumb Rule
to the edges of the stone ?"

" G. J. W. I I have Most Worshipful Sir, and the Craftsmen have
done their duty."

The saine question regarding the I level" and " square" were asked,
and similar responses given respectively by the (U. S. W. and D. G.
M.

The Grand Master said:
" Brethren, having full confidence in your skill in our Royal Art, it

remains with me now to fipish our work. Here hc gave three knocks
with the gave], and added: Vel made, wellproved, truly laid, true and
trusty. And may this undertaking be conducted and completed by the
Craftsmen according to the grand plan; in Peace, Harmony, and
Brotherly Love."

Corn, Wine and Oil were thon handed'the Grand Master, by the
Deputy, who poured each upon the stone, and said:

" I strew corn upon the stone as the emblem of Plenty; I pour vine
on it as tho emblem of Cheerfulness, and I anoint it with oil as the
emblem of Comfort and Consolation."

The Grand Master then pronounced the following benediction:
"May Corn, Wine and Oil and all the necessaries, of life abound

among mon throughout the world; and may the blessing of the
Supreme Architect of the Universe bA upon this edifice and all
connected with it."

General Response.-" So moto it be."
The G. M. thon inspected, the plans, which were presented to him by

the Churchwarden, Bro. R. IL Cuzzens, and expressed himself duly
satisfied.

The Rev. Bro. Harris, thon addressed the assemblage, assuring them
that althoughi he belonged to the Churcli of England, lie trusted that in
Washago, all classes, creeds and dominations would attend, and ho
would use his best exertions with the blessing of God to inculcate the
truths of the Gospel on that broad and universal basis, that would, he
trustod, prove the sincerity of his work, so happily commenced here
to-day.

Cheers were thon given for the Qteen and the acting Grand Master,
Rt. Wor. Bro. J. K. Kerr, after vhich the profession re-formed and
and repai:ed to Mr'. Ormsby's vb arù a capital collation awaited them.

One or two hours soon passed pleasantly by, and after the Band had
serenaded Mr. and Mrs. Cozzens, who had exerted themselves so much
towards the enjoyment of the day, the party again left for Orillia.

Bro. Kerr on leaving at the new wharf was heartily cheered, and the
Brethren on arriving at Orillia repaired te their Hall, and after some
very kind and fraternal remarks from Bro. farris, the Grand Lodge
was closed.

We might add that during the day some seventy dollars were
collected for the benefit of the Churcli. Tho Brethron concluded their
ceremonies by accepting of the hospitality of Bro. Robert Ross, where
they partook of an excellent luncheon.

The following were the officers of the day:
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Rt. Wor. Bro. J. Kerr, as Grand Master; Rt. Vor. Bro. R. Ramsay, as Deputy Grand
Master; Bt. Wor. Bro T. S. Atkinson as G. S. Warden; W. Bro. Robt. King as G. J.
Warden ; Bro. R. H. Harris as G. Chaplain; Bro. J. Hobley as G. Treasurer ; Bro.
R. H. Cozzens as G. Registrar; Bro. E. Bobinson as G. Secretary ; Bro. Capt.
DeGrassi as G. S. Deacon; Bro. E. B. Alport as G. J. Deacon; Bro. C. McInnis as G.
S. of Works; Bro. T. W. Newton, as G. D. of Ceremonies; Bro. A. M. Empey as A.
G. Secretary ; Bro. R. Mortimer as A. G. D. of Ceremonies; Bro. Robt. Mainer as G.
Organist; Bro. Gco. Berry as A. G. Organist; Bro. W. Morris as G. S. Bearer; Bro.
G. 1-1. Corbett as G. Pursuivant; Bro's. W. Ramsay, H. Sutherland, Wm. Kelsey. R.
Ross, J. World, G. M. Wilson G. Stewards; J, R. Jupp G. Tyler.-Korthern LighL

JURISPRUDENCE.

NEW JERSEY.

The following decisions, iade by the Grand Master of New Jersey,
Were approved by his Grand Lodge:

The Committee on Jurisprudence, t3 whon was referred the decision
of the Grand Master, reported, and the following decisions were
approved:

1. Where Lodges hold concurrent jurisdietion, it is unneccessary for
a Lodge out of such jurisdiction to obtain tI e consent ot more than one
Lodge, to receive aInd aet upon the petition of a candidate residing
therein.

2. It is unlawfull for a Lodge to suspend a iember for nonpayment
of dues at a Special Communication.

3. A non-aftliated Mason, in good standing, may petition to any
Lodge in New Jersey for affiliation, without the consent of a particular
Lodge in whose jurisdiction lie may reside.

4. The evidence of an expelled Mason cannot be received in a
Masonie trial.

5. The Grand Mazter cannot by dispensation, authorize a particular
Lodge to use the material belonging to another.

6. No mcm ber of a Lodge can legally demand of a brother his reasons
for voting against a candidate for initiation or membership, and no
attempt should be imade to discover the brother who shall have cast a
negative b.allot.

7. The bailot should be strictly secret. A brother violates the
secrecy of the ballot by stating how lie voted, and should not be
pernitted to give his reasons for so doing.

S. Upon the rejection of a candidate, the Master should permit no
discussion.

9. If a candidate is proposed and rejected, and subsequently becoines
a resident of another jurisdietion, hIe Lodge wherein he was rejected
does not l se jurisdiction over. hin. Such Ilodge would not be autho-
rized to receive and aet upon bis petition, although ia non-resident,
w-hich cou;d rot be aictcd tupon by any other Lodge, witout conser.t of
the Lodge whereiin lie vas rejected.

10. A (candidate rejected in a Lodge in this jurisdictiori, and su.le-
quently made a .Mson in anotlvr ijuris-diction, without censent of the
Lodge wherein rejected, is illegally made.

11. Sub->rdinat Lodge> have exelusive control over the material
residing vitlil thlat particular jurisdiction ; and have the right to
grant pernui.n to act upon petitvns of candidate. residing therein.
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12. No officer of a Lodge can resign or dimuit, during the term for
which he vas installed.

13. When a brother, who has been suspended for non-paynent of
ducs, tenders to the Secretary the amount of his indebtedness, the
money should be received and receipts given for the sane. It would
lot be proper for the Master to order the money returned in case the

Lodge rcfused to re-instate the brother.

JURISPRUDEXCE, SELECTED PROM TIIE SNEW YORK DISPATCII."

ARDENT INQUIRER.-l. Is the report of a commission, appointed to
investigate charges against a brother, a conviction when the charges

ar ound proved, or simiply a recommendation ? 2. Whien the mlate
cornes before the Lodge on the report of the commission, cani the aceused
appear by attorney-a Master Masou-to plead in mitigation of
sentence, or explanation, or for any other reason? If admitted to
appear by the Master, after that officer bas heard objections and over-
ruled them, can the counsel be continually interrupted by questions of
privilegce?

Answer.-The report of a lodge commission is like the report of a
lodge committee, sinply a report, and nothing else, and it as no legal
effect whatever until it bas been passed upon by a vote of the Lodge,
approving it or approving the report in some amended form, or finally
rejecting it. The report of a commission is required to be a recoin-
mendation for the convenience of Lodge action, but the Lodge is in no
wise bound by such recommendation. It may cither accept, amend, or
reject, as it pleases. 2. The accused has aright to appear by attorney
in every stage of the proceedings, before the conmissioner, the Lodge,
and the appellate body or oflicer. The counsel does not pecak for
hinself, but for his client. 3. A master who knows his business will
not permit a brother wio is acting as counsel to be interrupted, but
will sec that lie lias a fair field and no favor. A Master or a Lodge
allowing counsel to be interfered with by questions of privilege, or by
any other sort of interruption, ouglit, in our judgemeînt, to be
disciplined for its or his want of common decency.

TYLER.-A brother of one of our Lodges proposed a friend who vas
black-balled. Taking this. in high dudgeon, our member asked for and
obtained his dinit. He renained outside for a year or more, wvhen,
his passion having cooled, hec concluded to come back. Now, we all
know and respect him as an honest man and a good and zealous Mason
-no amount of inquiry will make us any better acquainted with hir;
the question is; Must his proposition go to a conmittec and lie over,
the saime as if we had never scen or heard of him before ?

Answer.-Just the saine. When the brother took bis dimit lie severed
ail relaton with your Lodge, and lie nust come back, if at aill, just as a
brother would whom you had never scen or heard of before.

TEMPLAR.-A friend of mine was clected, and took bis first degree.
When he presented himself for the second degrec there was an objection
raised, and he lias not presented himself for it since. Nov answer
these questions: Does the objection hold good for more than one
communication, and if the brother presents hinself for the second
degree, and there is no objection, will the W. M. confer the degree upon
him ?

Answer.-The practice on this subject is somewhat conflicting, the



Grand Lodge having decided in various ways. The sumning up at
this tinc enis to bc that, whero objection bas beon made to the
advancemrent of a candidate, when he presents himself and no ballot is
demanded, the matter must lie over for two weeks, when, if the
objection be not urged, the candidate mîay bc allowed to procecd.

The above answer cones from high authority, and it is at a
venture tlat wc present an opinion. The answer bere given by our
worthy Masonic jurist, Brother SIoNs, may bc correct for lic juris-
diction of Ncw York, but it niost assuredly will not apply to somoe
other Grand Lodge jurisdictions. When the applicant petitions for
Masonry, and if on a clear ballot he is to reccive all of the degrees,
then an objection nay hold him at bay, from one communication to
another, if the objeetor urges his objection. .But in a jurisdiction whero
the ballot is spread for cach degrce, then the objection holds good until
the objector renioves it by withdrawing it. Tho objection bas more
power tha ia rejection by a ballot. The ballot is linited in its power,
until the next regular communication of the Lodge, -whon another,
ballot can be taken for advancement. But if it is the law to ballot for
eacli degree, thon the objection stands good, and the Lodge cannot
spread the ballot while the objector refuses to remove his objection.

ED.
DiscrmnNE.-1t is hold that Oxpulsion severs all relations-, net only

of memibership in a particular Lodge, but with the craft in general.
Hence, restoration to the riglits and privileges of Masonry does not
restore the membership, which can only be reacquired by the regular
course-that is to say, by petition, comnittece, and ballot after the
restoration.

SUITAnLE PROFICIENCY.

BY TIIOS. E. GARRETT, G. 31. OF MISSOURI.

Candidates for Masonry, when they start into the mysteries (or tcir
friends for them), are often seized with irrepressible haste to get through.
This mîay arise froin regret at the long years they have passcd in igno-
rance of the beautiful system unfo'lding, and a desire to make up for
lost time; or, more likely, it springs from a suddenly conceived idea
that Miasonry niay be a benefit to thein in somo contemplated enterprise.
Fiom whatever cause, the tondency to hurry candidates through their
degrees is an old evil, which Grand Lodgos have found it necessary to
correct. 0ur own Grand Lodge las done it by roquiring candidates for
the second and third degrees to bo examined as to thoir knowledgo ef
they have already recived, and forbiding more than one degreo to be
conferred at ono meeting on the same candidate. It was supposed tliat
undue haste would be prevented by those stringent rules. Not entirely
so. The dosire to mako Masonry bond te the pressing necessities of a
candidate for its mysteries, if net to evado the law, is still alive, as will
be seen by the following: F _-M

QUESTIoN.-Can a Mason, who takes the second degro at a stated
coinmnunication, receive tlie third recoive the third before the next stated
comnumication of the lodge, provided lie is well informed in the prcceed-
ing degree?

ARCIUMENT.-Tho question pre-supposes the possibility of a candidate
being "passed," lectured in the second degree, examined in open
Lodge, found proficient and elected to receive the third degree at the
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sane stated communication, for all our brethren know that examina-
tions and elections of candidates must take place at a stated communi-
cation, and therefore that io meeting can be called to examine, elect
and confer a degree. Now, thero is no law in this jurisdiction that
prohibits the putting in practice of the above proposition, in so many
vords, but the intention is evidently and decidedly against it. If the

thing could be donc within the letter and spirit of tho law, therò is no
it would be lawful. In deciding the point, 1 was obliged to stand upon
a conviction outside of the question itself-that it is impossible for any
candidate to become t profficient as our lavs contemplate, and our
usage requires, in tho very short time implied by the proposition. If
there are rare, exceptional cases, they only prove the necessity for a rule
founded in the average capabilities of Masonry and the truc sense of
"suitable proficiency in the )recceding degree," according to our stan-
dard of a candidate's requirements.

DECISIoN.-A candidate cannot receive more than ono degree at the
same stated communication, nor can he be advanced before the next
stated communication.

CHANGE OF JURISDICTION.

It sometimes becomes absolitely necessary for a Lodge to remove
fron its original place of meeting and scek some other abode. This
necessity may arise from a varicty of causes which lie at the basis of
health arnd prosperity of the Lodge organization. Suchi aremoval bliould
never take place unless the continued existence of the lodge depends
upon a change of location, and then only by great unanimnity of its
nembership and permission of the proper authority. Preliminary to

granting a dispensation for a new Lodge the Grand Lodge regulations
require a certain routine of preparation, embracing information concern-
ing the community by which the new Lodge will be surrounded ; also
the distance of the nearest lodge, character of the new Liodge hall, etc.
In changing the place of meeting of a Lodge, it is equally necessary,
that the Grand Lodge be placed in possession of all these particulars,
which should make manifest the advantages of the inew location. If
these are elear, authority may be given the Lodge to move and the
Grand Lodge will know where to find it, otherwise it migh t uheelalong
vith a strong tide of immigration, or after a railroad, and be a little
better than an army follower, or a travelling show moving its tent fron
town to town, When a Lodge movos the aet carries with it a change
of jurisdiction, such as would accompany tho establislment of a new
Lodgc : it relinquishes a portion of its territory and takes possession of
new, that formnci.y belonged to some other Lodge, the new home of the
Ilodge becoming the centre of its local jurisdiction.

CARE OF wlDOWS.

Our Lodges are required to give the widow of a Master Mason, who
dies a member of the Lodge, certificate of the Brother's good Mason-
ic standing. IL sometimes happens that the widows or orpbans of a
Brother Master Mason can be directly identified and vouched for by
somo ofthe nembers of the Lodge. In such cases a certificate is con-
paratively unimportant. It much oftener happens in appeals for charity
that the claimants can not be identified by persons, and then the widow's
certificate is the only lawful means of recognition in this jurisdiction.
It constitutes the link of sympathy, points out a Mason's duty and forms
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the channel of deserved and well-directed charity. Its powerful appeal
should never be made to the Masonie fraternity in vain, no matter wlere
the hard fortunes of the family of a deceased Brother Mason sbould be
cast. The question should never arise in the Lodge; whose business is
it to take care of the widow and orphan ? The first impulse should be
to taike care of them. Suppose the widow removes from the jurisdic-
tion of the Lodge to whicl ber husband belonged into the jurisdiction
of another Lodge in the State, to which Lodge may she be said to be-
long, or whose duty is it to take care of her in case she requires assist-
ance ? The answer is: It is first the duty of the Lodge of which lier
lusband was a member to relieve her necessities, if it be able to do so;
if not, or if it decline the charge, it is the imperative duty of the Lodge
ufnder whose jurisdiction she resides to honor ber widow's certifieate
and sec that she does, not lack for the necessaries of life.

D1ECIsioN.-WVhen a trial case is in general ternis remanded back to
the Lodge by the Grand Lodge for a new trial, it is competent in the
trial ordered to introduce new charges and new evidence, and, ii. fact,
mako it an entirely new case.

DEcIsloN.-A summons by the Master of a Lodge is legal, ordered
cither at the session of the Lodge or Juaring its recess.-S. Louis Prce-
mzason.

CORRESPONDENCE.
GUELPIT, Juie ist, 1872.

ED. OF TIIE "CRPAFTsMAN"

Dear Sir & Bro.-As manifested, I know you feel greatly interested
in all matters pertaining to our Craft in general, it is tlicrefbre with
great pleasure I write to inforn you that Freemasonry was never in so
great a state of prosperity as it is at -- lie present tine in this com-
nunity, especially with respect to Speed Lodge, Guelph, and I may
say that this happy state ias in a reat ineasure been propitiated and
brought about by the untiring assiduity of our respected W. M. -who
carries on his work with truc "Masonie fervor" aided nobly by his
oflicers, who all evince courteousness to the brethren, and faithfulness
in the discharge of their duties to the lodge, nay the thrce fold cord be
strengtlhcned, and niay our future Masonie intercourse bo as pleasant
and as profitable as it has been in the past. Our meetings are well
attended, members appear enthusiastically alive to their duty and the
new naterial hvIicih is being continually brought in and "squared" is
of the right sort for the building up of that noble superstructure of
which the truc Craftsman feels so proud, but sir, I an wandering from
the principal object I had in view in addressing you at this time, it is
to call your attention to an alteration recently made in our By-Laws
and in order to make it as public as possible, I can think of no better
mediun, than an insertion of the following notice in the Craftsman
w'hich 1 would most respectfully ask you to give; if conplied with, I
doubt not it will bc appreciated by those to vhon it may concern.

MasoNIc NOTIcE, ALTERATION op TIME oPF MEETIN.-Spcod Lodge,
No. 180, A. F. & A. M., Guelph, have deemed it advisable to alter their
niglits of meeting: viz. " from the 2nd to lie lst Tuesday of every
month," in order to give brethren of the Craft attending their monthly
fairs, which is held on the 1st Wednesday, an opportunity, if desired,
of visiting ileir Lodge neetin2s the evening preceding.

I am, Dear Sir & Bro., Fraternally Yours,
JOSEPIT MIMMACK, D. of 0.
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PRESENTATION.

On Tuesday evening the 23rd April, the Brethren of St. John's,
Cataraqui and Minden Lodges, of Kingston, assenbled in the Masonie
Hall, King street, to take part in the Presentation to Bro. J. S. Smyth,
of a costly and elegant gold watcl and cliain. Bro. Smnyth has been
engaged in a noble work of charity for years, and it is pleasing to
notice that his deeds have not passed unnoticed, or withcut some mark
-of acknowledginent.

V. W. Bro. R. M. Iorsey was in the chair, and Bro. J. K. Oliver,
M. D., Secretary of Cataraqui Lodge No. 92, and who had taken a great
interest in preparing the testimonial, made the presentation in the
following address:

BRoTIER JoIN S'UART SMYTi.-For and in behalf of the Masons of
Kingston and by the desire of the Worshipful Masters of St. John's,
Cataraqui, and Minden Lodges A. F. and A. M. Grand Registry of
Canada, I have been deputed to acknowedge with gratitude the many
.acts of benevolence in which you have been engaged in this city for a
number of years past, in collecting funds for the widows and orphans of
-deceased brethren and in other acts of eharity.

Your Brethren have not seen unnoticed your many acts of self denial
and philanthrophy connected vith the above schemes of our ancient
Institution, and I have mucli pleasure in presenting you with the
accorpanying gold vatch and chain as a sliglit testiimony of the esteein
in which you are held by the Brethren generally.

Dated at Kingston this 23rd day April, A. L. 5872 and A. D. 1872,
on behalf of St. John's, Cataraqui and Minden Lodges. R. M. HoRsEY,
W.M., St. John's No. 3. A. MOMILLEN, W. M., Cataraqui No. 92. P>.
GERAGiiTY, W. M. Minden Lodge, 19o. 253.

To this address Bro. Smyth replied in very appropriate terms,
and thanked the Brethren for their handsomnc testimonial.

Bro. Smyth lias been, on previous occasions the recipient of acknow-
ledgments from the Grand Lodge of Canada. the St. John's and
Cataraqui Lodges, for his good works.

The watch is ue of jRussell's best double cased, spectially ordered
through Mr. Jas Johnston of this city, their agent. It bore the
following inscription:

"Presented to Bro. Joli n Stuart Smiyth by the A. F. andA. Masons of
Kingston-187"2.

We hope Bro. Smyth will wear the watch lor miany years to come.

PRESENTATIoN.-At a recent meeting of St. Thomas Lodge, No. 44,
W. Bro. John Midgley was presented with an elegant Gold Past Master's
Jewel and an address. The address vas written on parchmnent by the
ceretary ôf the Lodge, Bro. S. F. Chadwick, and was as follows.

"'Having for a long time seen your love for Masonry, your constant
attendance at every regular communication and emiergency, and your
kind and courteous demeanour to your brethren, we feel great pleasure
in presenting to you this Past Master's Jcwel, hoping that yeu nay be
spared to wear it for many years, and that this Lodge nmay have the
benefit of your valuable services until you are removed to the Grand
iodge above."
Wor. Bro. Midgley replied briefly, but eloqucntly impressing upon

the brethren the duty they owe to God the Great Architect of the
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.N7ova Scolia and eVw brunswick.

Universe, and their fellow beings, after wmhich the brethren retired for
refreslnients, and spent a couple of oours in social enjoyinent.

PRESENTATIoN.-At the .lecular inceting of the Lodge of St. Mark,
No. 39, R. N. S. Halifax, on the evening of Wednesday, MLfay 15th, after
the offleers had been installed, the retiring Past Master, Bro. E. W.
Howell, was presented by the niembers of the Lodge with averyvaluable
Past Master's Jewel, as a token of the high estimation in which he is
held by the imemîbers of the Lodge. 'flie Jewel is of Nova Scotia gold
and pearls, of nost beautifl design, and was tie work of Bro. J. B.
Herbin, of Hailithx.

MILiTIA TEMIPLI.

GEOFFREY DE S-. ALDEMARI NCAMPTMENT AN]D ParonR, ToIosio.-At
the annual Asmbly of the above Encampment held in the Teiplar's
Hall, in Toronto, on the 10tlh May. Tie following oilicers loir the
ensuingyear w.ere installed and invested by Very Eminent Sir lt.
Sanuel B. Harnan, the Prov. Grand Commander for Ontario, assisted
by E. Sir Kt. A. J. Houel and E. Sir t. G. T. Dartnell, (of Whitby.)

Eminent Comnander, V. B. Sir Kt. James K. Kerr; Past Commander
E. Sir Rt. Aug. T. Hoiel ; Prelate, Sir t. M. Crombie; First Captain,
Sir Kt. Fred. .ï. Menet ; Second Captain, Sir Kt. R. P. Stephens;
Treasurer, V. E. Sir Kt. Samuel B. Harman; Registrar, Sir Kt. W. R.
Harris; Direct or~ ofCeremon ies, Si t. A. De Grassi; Almoner, Sir Kt.
Egbert A. Smith ; Expert, Sir Kt. W. M. Janiieson ; First Standard
Bearer, Sir Kt. W. IL. Hlowland; Second Standard Bearer, Sir Ut. A.
R. Boswell; Third Standard Bearer. Sir Rt. H. C. Houel; Capt. of
Lines, Sir Rt. Jmes Norris; Pirst -erald, Sir Kt. C. W. Bun1ting;
Second H .erald, Sir Rt. John F. Lash ; Equerry, Sir Kt. Joln L. Dixon.

NOVA SCOTIA AND NEW B]RITNSWICK.

MASONIC KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

The Provincial Grand Conclave for Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
under the jnrisdiction of the Supreime Conclave of the Royal, Religious
and Military Order of Masonie Knights Templar and Hospitallers of
St. John of Jerusalem, Palestine, Rhodcs and Malta, in England and
Wales, and hie dependencies of the British Crown, held their anînual
assenbly at the Novt Scotia Encampment, HIalifax, N. S., on Thursday
evening, May 16th-Provincial Grand Commander the very Eu-'t.
Frater, tlie Hon. A. Keith, 18o, G. M. P., G. H. P., on the Throne.

The following Fraters were appointed Office bearers for the ensuing
year:
En't. Frater S. R. Sircom, 18th degree. P. G. M., G. H. P., Halifax, N. S., Deputy

Provincial Grand Commander.
Frater-Rev'd. H. P. Ahnon, M.A., 18th degree, Windsor, N. S. Prov. Grand Prelate.

Robert Marshall, 33rd degrce 1>. P. G. C., St. John, N. B., Prov. Grand lst
Captain.

David R. Munro, 32nd degree, E. C., St. John, N. B., Prov. Grand 2nd Captain.
A. G. Hessl:in, 18th degree, Halifax, N. S., Prov. Grand Chancellor.
Thomas Short, P. E. C., Halifax, N S., Pro. Grand Vice Chancellor.

' James Donville, 32nd degrec, P. E. C., St. John., Prov. Grand Registrar.
G. T. Snithers, 1Sth degre, il. G. W., Halifax, N. S., Prov. Grand Treasurer.

Alfred D. Goodhwin, 18th degree, St. John, N. B., Prov. Grand Chamberlain
C Gcorge Fraser, 1Sth degree, P, P. G. S., flalifax N. S., Prov. Grand Expert.
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Frater Charles Uphani Hanford, l8th degree, St John, N.B., Prov. Grand 'st Standard
Bearer.

Arthur Fletcher, Halifax, N. S,, Prov. Grand 2nd Standard Bearer.
Joseph C. Hatheway, M. D., 18th degree, St. John, N. B., Prov. Grand Almoner.
F. Wr. Fishwick, 18th degree, Halifax, N. S., Prov. Grand Captain of Linos.

" James Tracey, Halifiax, N. S., Prov. Grand Sword Bearer.
Wn. D Foster, 32nd degree, St. John, N .B., Prov. Grand Herald.
J. M. Taylor, 1Stli degree, Halifax, N. S., Prov. Grand Equerry.

We are informed that Past Provincial Grand Commander, Robert w
Marshall 33°, aigreeable to patent of authority, from the Hon. A. Keith,
180, P. G. C., duly installed the Fraters of the Union DeMolay Bneamp-
ment No. 104, B. R., St. John N. B., who had been appointed to office
as above, but were not pres;ent in H1alifax at the annual assembly.

NEv BituNswici.-\Ve have just learned that the Portland Command-
ry bave decided to visit theKnights Templar in Montreail this sumner
instead of St. John as at first intended. This action is taken, we under-
stand, in conseqiuence ofthe Springfield Encampment havingdecided tco
visit the St. John and DeMolay eampments of this city.

Sir Knights D. R. Munroe, James Doniville, K. Williais Chisholm,
W. H. Thorne and W. D. Foster, all leading Masons and Templars, left
yesterday norning to visit the Fraternity in Fortland and Boston. The
brethren travel in a special Pulman Car froiPortland to the lub.-St.
JohnTibune," 28th .May, 182.

INSTALLATIONS.

"ATror " LioDGE, No. 15, Halifax-Installd by V. W. Bro. Benj.
Curren, Grand Sccretary, 2Gth April, 1872.

R. C. Fraser, W. M.. re-elected; Jeremiah Barnstead, S. W.; Win, G. I.aidlaw, J.W.
G. D. Flock, Treas.; A. J. Rockwell, Sec.; Solomon Walters, S. D.; J. J. Steward,
J. D.; Geo. Worth, D. ofC. ; W. C. Sarre and Chas. Warmunde, Stewards ; John M.
Taylor, P. M., Tyler.

I ST. JorN'S " LODGE, No. 2, Ralifax-Installed Monday, May G, 1872,
by R. W. Bro. W. A. Hesson.

John Milsoni, W. M.; P. G. Valot, P. M., S. W.; - Caler(t, (R. Navy) J. W.;
H. C. D. Twining, P. G. W.; Treas.; E. M. Veith, Sec.; - Giitìiths, (R. Navy) S. D.;.
A. Marshall. M. D., J. D.; lion. Jas. McDonald and Ion. W. H. lienry, Stewards;
John M. Taylor, P. M.; Tyler.

ST. ANDREW'S " LODGE, No. 1, ialifax-Installed 7th May, 1S72, by
R. W. Bro. W. iH. Crow, D. G. M.

R. C. Hanilton, W. M., re-lected; A. H. Woodhill, M. D., S. W.; JamnesDempster,
J. W.; S. M. Brookfield, Treas.; N. L. Herbert. Sec.; W. N. Woodhill, S. D.; A.
Caldwell. J. D.; Ed. Davey, I. G. ; Thos. Trenaman, M. D., and RobLt. Fitch, Stew-
ards; Geo. Y. Young, Organist; J. M. Taylor, P. M., Tyler.

«C BunSs" LoDGE, No. 10, Halifax--Installed 1st May 1872,by R.W.
Bro. W. Tay lor, 1. D. G. M.

James Fortune, W. M.; W.!A. Garrison,S. W.; S. Mosher, J. W.; J. Overy, Treas.;-
W. Taylor, P. M., Sec.; J. Hackett, S. D.; T. McAlpine, J. D.; D. Pottinger, D. of C.;
- Senienski and D. Waddell, Stewards; John M. Taylor, P. M., Tyler.

Il TiHE LoDGE OF ST. MARKs," No. 38, Halifax-Installed 10th May,
1S72, by V. W. Bro. T. A. Cossman.

W. F. Chase, W. M.; J. W. Howell, S. W.; Donald Robb, J. W.; G. T. Smithers,.
P. M., Treas.; W. McLcod, Sec.; S. D. not installed; P. McRae, J. D.; J. Jenkins,.
D. of C.; E. Evans and R F. Redmond, Stewards; J. M. Taylor, P. M. Tyler.



IUIToN." IODoE, No. 1S, ûlifax-Installed 1th April, 1812, by
R. W. Bro. Benj. Curren, G. Sec.
• Peter E. McKerrow, W. M. ; SanI. F. Roan, S. W.; WMn. B. Thomas, J. W. ; 0. F.
.Biddle, Treas.; James Jackson, Sec.; Peter Busherpin, S. D.; Chas. Cooper, J. D.;
John B. Barron, P. M., D. of C.; James Skinner and Thonias Clayton, Stewardst;
J. 'M. Taylor, P. M., Tyler.

" EASTERN STAR" LODGE, No. 51, Darmouth--Insttled May 11, 1812,
by R. W. .Bro. B. Curren, G. S.

John C. Cahill, W. M, re-elected; James W. Grahan, S. W.; Wm. Pearce, J. W.;
G. N. Roone, Trea.s.; Thos. Short, P. S. G. W., Sec.; E. Young, S. D. ; J. Simnons,
J. D.; A. Marks, D. of C.; P. Moland and J. Erwin, Stewards, 1. R. Patterson Tyler.

" WELSFORD " LoDoE, No. 26, Windsor, N. S.-Installed 10th April,
1872, by V. W. Bro. F. W. Dakin.
W. W. Rickards, W. M.; C. W. Diiock, S. W.; R. M. Sterling, J. W.; llev. A. R.
-Garvie, Chaplain ; Edgar D. Shand, Treas.; Thos. II. Timlin, Sec.; Geo. Pattison,
S. D.; David McLeave, J. D.; S. H. Suggatt and John Sharp, Steward.; Geo. L.
-Gibson, D. of C.; Chas. Stockall, Tyler.

" ScoT " LoDoE, No. 22, [alifax--Installed May 15th, 1872, by X.
W. Bro. S. R. Sircom, P. G. M.

John Lawlor, W. M. ; S. E. Trenain, S. W. ; A. Fordhain, 3. W.; I. J. Marsliall,
Treas.; D. A. anaby, Sec.; G. T. McElwaine, S. D. ; John Messeroy, J. D. ; John
lerbin, D. of C. ; Thos. Fowler and McC. Y. Barry, Stewards; J. M. Taylor, P. Al.,

Tyler.

ELOQUENT EXTRA.CT.

From the address or Bro. John E. Edivards, D. D., dclivercd by re-
quest of Lodge Francaise, No. 53, Richmond, Va.:

After a careful study and survey of the whole subject. to whicl I
have devoted( no inconsiderable amount of thouîghît and reading during
the brief perind af my preparation, I find that my chief embarra.sment
arises froi the limited time in which I am necssaril compelled to
compre-ss my discourse this afternoon. The material whilch I have ac-
.cumfulated, even in imy limited researches, has grown into sucli magni-
tude and bulk that I searcely know how to worlc it up iin the brief
space of a single hour without such an abridgment and condensation
aLs may render it inintelligible to those not conversant vith Masonic
history and literature, and thius, mieasurably at lest, defeat the object of
the discourse itself.

" I an frank to confess, that previous to my examination of Fellow
-Craft 1asonry, I had but a feeble and partial conception of what is con-
prelended in it. Nor, do I hesitate, at the outset of my remurks, and
in this presence, to say that, in my judgment, not one in twenty of
those wlo enter the portais of our sublime and beautiful Temple ever
pass beyond the bare threshold, or do more than stand just within the
gate, as curious and idle spectators of the more external formi of a mag-
niticent moral enigma, the secret import of which is veileud from. their
vision. IIow much the Fraternity has suffered from this ignorance,
and how far it has fallen short of the accomplishment of its great mis-
sion in the world by reason of this inpediment,I shal not pause at this
stage of my discourse to inquire.

The learned J. C. Findell, who is thoroughly versed in Masonie love,
aind vho has perhaps given to the world the best and most reliable his-
tory of Frcnasonry now extant, says: A Society that doe.s n1ot know its
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own history is never safefrom abuse." The remaric is a wise and sagaci-
ous one. And yet, how few, comparatively, of the members of our
Order are acquainted with the history of FS'reemason-y ! It is not the
fault of the system, butf the failure of its adherents to comply with its
requisitions. Proficiency in the lower degrees, as an indispensable con-
dition of admittance to the higher, might tend to remedy tho evil, and
the consequent danger to which ve allude. But while, by disponsation
or connivance, mem bers are allowed to be hurried fron Entered Ap-
prentice to Fellow Craft, and from Fellow Craft to the sublime degree
of Master Mason, withot, the patient study of the lessons, lectures, and
instructions by the way, ve shall be exposed to the " abuse " referred
to by Findell, to which any society is liable that does not know ils own.
history." Many of the German Lodges, in times past, have required,
their members to study, long and carefully, the lessons of the different
degrees, and even to hand in written lectures and these on the subjects
submitted to their consideration, as a condition of advancement. This,
however, is a topic to which I can but incidentally allude in this con-
nection, and leave it as a more suggestion to the minds of thinking
Masons.

.It is not my purpo'se in the present discourse to entertain the audi-
ence with a disquisitioa on the history of Freeinasonry. This is a sub-
ject which may be examined and studied privately by any one who
desires to look into tho matter. Elaborate and exhaustive books on
Masonic history are accessible to all vho wish to acquaint themselves
with this deparinent of Masonic literature. But I have a higher object
in view than the more gratification of a prurient or captious curiosity-
on this particular occasion.

Leaving the qnestion of the very high antiquity of the origin of Free-
masonry (of which I personally entertain no doubt) to others, and to
other occasions, I do not hesitate to state that, apart from its just and
legitimate claims to a hoary and venerated antiquity, as to its gern and
orgm, there is that in Freemasonry itself, and in itself considered, which
encitles it to the highest consideration on the part of every thinking,
unprejudiced, and righteminded person. Without ils boasted claims of
being cotemporancous with patriarchal times, or even coeval vitlh the
creation of Solomon's temple at Jerusalem, or the building of the pyra-
mids by the Pharaohs, Freemasonry is sufficiently beautiful, significant
and honorable ii itself to challenge the admiration and approval of every
generation.

'It does clain a high antiquity as to its origin and inception; it
claims to spring fromn a gerin embedded in tle soil of humnanity, at a
point o tine coeval with Our race, and to have taken organic form at
an early period, under one name or another, as the nations dispersed
themselves abroad over the face of the earth, and builded their mighty
cities, and roared tho.se proud monumental structures, and planted those
pillars and olisks, and co)nstruvtekd those arches of gigantie span that
have detied h ravages of, time, and still lie scattered along the path of
empire and civilization from the remotest points of sacred and profhne
history vill the present hour.

" But, Freemasory does nlot predient its claiims to cunidence and
respset on ils mere anitquity. That in itself considered doe. not, and ouqht
noet to conmuanl our admiration, acceptance, or approval. There are

forms f crr), .hbat have grown gray with the lapse of mighty centuries
that are only t(, 1 e hated fbr lheir enor1itie; and repudated and re-
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jected for tliir absurdities. There are systeims of pilosopihy, even,
that are entitled to undoubted antiquity that have nothing to recon-
nend themn to ouir accepance i the liglit of the present century.
There are forins of idolatry, now in existence, which are older than
Ohristianity, older than the prophecies of the Old Testament, older than
Mohamiinedan ism, whicli, through all the centuries of their existence
have renained unchanged, and now stand before the gaze of the pre-
sent, passing generation with the frost of age upon tlen, and yet are
only worthy of our conteinpt, and to be despised for thelir lideous rites,
and degrading systeis of worship.

"I If all that is claimed by the most enthusiastic Mason, as to the re-
mote and shadowy antiquity of the orgin of the Order voie granted,
the antiguity, in itself, could add but little, if anything, to the lustre and
dignity of an institution that, confessedly, shone 'with conspicuous
splendor in the depth of the deepest darkness of the middle ages, and
whose roll of menbers is adorned with the names of the nost illustri-
ous statesmen, the nost renowned of military chieftains, the nost ac-
complished authors, the most lcarned divines, and with men of the
highest rank, fron nature's nobleman to royalty itself.

"Modern Speculative Masonry is the legitimate outgrowth of ancient
operative Masonry. It is the development and ripened maturity of the
old associations of stone masons, architects, and builders, running back,
it may be, to the old Roman building corporations or associations, which
nay possi bly connect themselves with other similar institutions of older
date, thus linking the moral and SpeculativeMasonry of our times with
the ages beyond the foundation of .Rome.

"Operative masons, builder's, and architects, first formed associations
for mutual assistance, co-operation and support. Among themseIves
they had-signs and tokens of recognition. When scattered abroad on
the completion of any great architectural pile, which had occupied
mauy years in its erection, wherever they travelled they had claims
upon their brethren whon they chanced to meet, and were received
into these associations wherever found, and employment and wages
wvere awarded then on the ground of a brother's claims.

I'The Bauhutten, and stone mason fraternities of Germany in the
niddle ages, grew out of these former associations of a smilar charac-
ter to which we have just alluded. Operative Masonmry in organ fonn,
vas known at an early period in English history. The oldest abbeys,
nonastery buildings, and other church edifices in England, as well as
on the continent o' Europe, are indissolubly connected with the history
of the Masonic Fraternity. It w'as not, however, until the year 1717,
that the first Grand Lodge was organized in England, and froi that
country, by charter and constitution, modern Speculative Freema:,onry
has been distributed to every part of the civilized world. It lias found
its way to the continent of Europe, to Asia, Africa, America, and the
Islands of the Sea, bearing with it everywhere the same distinctive
characteristic features. It speaks the saine language under every sun,
in every clime, and amid all the babbling dialects of the globe. It
overywhere proclainis the saine great lcading objects and aimn: IBrotlherly
Love, Relief and Truth. Speculative Freemasonry, as based on Operative
Masonry, coniprehends a grand system of Doctrines, Morak- and Duties.
These doctrines, morals, and moral duties are all embodied in the syni-
bols, tokens, hieroglyphics, words, letters, and working toolis of the
Lodge. To the uninitiated they have no significance; and even to the



Merely initiated they form a sort of chaotic map, not inaptly synbolized
by the state and conditions of this carth of ours, just before the Great
Architect of the Universe uttered thbat mandate of unspeakale sub-
limity, "' Lot there be light;' and there was light." This chaotic map
of symbol and enigma as it presonts itself to the novitiate, and even to
vory many hvlo for years have been members of the Fraternity, needs
sone great master of the royal art to say : "Let there bo light; " and
thon proceed, step by step, to bring order out of confusion, light out of
darkness, and to display to the wondering gaze of the beholder, as the
mists and films were brushed froi his eyes, the wisdom, strength and
beauty that, likel the trec in the acorn-gormn, or the blossom and the fruit
in the closcly sealed bad, lie encoiled in the apparently heterogeneous
mass of synibol before hlin. If I vore tlat master, as 1 amn not, I would
perform that office this day, as far as the sacredness and sanctity of the
subject would allow, in the presonce of a promiscuous audience.

" The present existence of a brotherhood of Ancient Frec and Ac-
cepted Masons in the world is a marvel and a wonder. Coming up
froin a distant age, with the patronage of hard-handed laborers alone to
foster and sustain it; disturbed at times by dissentions within, and
violently assailed by enemies froi without, it at least reached a point
in its history, more than two hundred years ago, when honorary mem-
bers wore elected, and initiated ; these honorary mniembers increas2d
with the growing popularity of the Order, and in time became known
as Accepted Mabons; and thus advancing, stop by stop, Operative Ma-
sonry was gradually transformed from an Oporative to a universal,
Speculative Society. Under its modern form, without protection or
patronage from State or Church it has continued to grow and enlarge,
until now the sun nover sets upon the breadth of its empire. Masonie
odes are sung in every cultivated language of the globe; Masonieprayers
are offered from the tropies to polar cimes; Masonie charity is dis-
pensed as noiselessly as the falling dew on vilted flowers, in every
coimmunity of the civilized world, and a band of brothers, hand in
hand, with friendly grip, engirdles the earth, forming one of the stroig-
est bonds of union that holds the nations of the world in the ties, and
under the obligations of a Universal Brotherhood.

"Freermasonry is the " union of unions," it unites all good men into
oncfamily, on the broad platform of Liberty, Equality and Brotherly
Love. It proscribes no man for his religious or political creed. It re-
coives to its fellowship, if properly recomnmended, Jew and Gentile, Chris-
tian and Mohammedan, republican or royalist."

-[ Thie Frcemason, St. Louis.

CAUTIN.-We are requested to state that at a recent meeting of St.
Albans Lodge, No. 200, Mount Forest, a resolution was passed, to the
effect, tiat William Evans, a tvice rejected applicant for initiation in
this Lodge, and proprietor of the "Anglo Anmerican" Ilotel, Mont
Forest, liad, on a number of occasions attenpted to pass hiimself off as a
mnember of the Masonic Frateihity, and that, by plausible conversation
concerning the state of the Craft in this locality, or by the use of infor-
mation presunmably obtained iii the body of a Masonie Lodge, lie had
successfully iiposed upon one or two indiscreetlMasons froi a distance;
they thereforo deem it a duty to advise the Fratornity generally that
the said Evans has never received a Degree in Masonry, and that Broth-
ren in tleir intercourse with him should observe strict caution.
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218 The .Dimitted .iason.

THE DIMITTED MASON.

Al sorts of projects have been set into motion to stop tho tido of di-
mitting that threatens in places to overwhelni the fighting army by
the hosts of deserters. Perhaps there is, after all, io botter way to
handle this subject than Brother Morris suggests in the following lines,
viz: to invite the g-ood ones back and let tho balance go to the dogs,
which they descrve.

A POEM

Composed and incribed with fraternal respect to the iev. C. Grisw'old, Deputy Grand
Master of Minnesota, Ns'ov. 1871.

BY BROTIIER ROB. MORRIS.

[They went out fron us, because thtey were not of us; for if they had been of us, they would no-
doubt have centinued wifIt us; but they went out mat they riglit be made inanifest that they were
not all of us.-I Jonx ii, 19.]

V/y have tley left us? Did we not inpart
Through Mason's cerenonials, noble thbught ?

Is there one doctrine, dear to generous heart,
Ve have not somewhere in our system wrought ?

Faithli hope in God-a childlike reverence
Iligli brotherly trust, a very strong defense,
And patriotie zeal, and love for Art;
Sucli arc the lincs we printed. on their heart.

Why have they left us ? did they not perceive
Within our tyled retreats a holy thing ?

valls, floor and ceiling, all combined to weave
Te).c pattern woven by Judea's king.

Bright types of truth immortal, old and quaint,
Things rare and common in strange union blent;
The Square, the Trowel, objects near and far,
The quivering Leaflet and the Orient Star.

Wh7 zy have they left us? in yon liallowed graves
Are there not buried friendIs for whom they mourn

Hoiw can they look whe.re yon willow waves,
Nor long for those who've passed death's solenu bourne?

We laid thein there with mystic signals given,
All earnestly connccting earth with heaven;
We'll join theni there when the great Word si-ill cone,
And with then rite wlhen bursts the enclosing tonib.

Wahy have they left us ? do they feel secure
That trials and alictions will not comle?

Can the-y suppose that earthly things endure,
That 'nything is sure this side the toinb?

H, alth, wealth, prosperity arc buta span
That mocks withi transient bliss deluded man;
Whein sorrow shades us, oh hov good to bend,
Our seps toward the Lodge, where friend meets friend.

hnl' good retrn nd go with us ;
Their vacant scats wait to be occupied;

Our slattered ranks have long bewailed their loss-
Worse the de'erter than the faitihful déed !

ieturin-go with us in our generous toil
lieùurn-sleep wilh us in 1Our hallowed soil
And wle the welI-pleased Master calls lis own,
Stand by our side before hls grcat white Throne.

-[Loom isfour'nal.


